
SUGGESTED OBJECTS/SYMBOL LIST 
Explanation of what I used 

1. Jesus Anointed at Bethany:    bottle of oil 
Small glass jar, filled with oil and cork super glued on. Hobby lobby sells packs of small glass jars if you can’t find one.  

2. The Triumphal Entry:    Donkey/ palm branch  
Plastic donkey borrowed from nativity scene.  

3.  Jesus will be praised:     Rocks 
Collected 3 small rocks.  

4. Curses fig tree:    Fig tree/ dead branch/ dead leaf 
Small dead twig from our backyard. 

5. Cleanses the temple:    money/ table / temple 
Coins. I used some from different countries we have collected. 

6. Jesus teaches in the temple:    heart 
Heart made from felt. Any heart would work. Cut one from cardboard or paper.  

7. The Passover with the Disciples:    lamb 
SCHLEICH lamb from hobby lobby or amazon.  

8. Washing of feet:    wash basin/ towel 
Bowl made from modeling clay (hobby lobby) and a cut piece of cloth.  

9. Institution of the Lord's Supper:    cup and bread 
Bread loaf made from clay and “cup” is a wood piece I found.  

10. Jesus Prays at Gethsamane:    praying hands/ garden / angel 
Printed “praying hands” on a piece of paper and glued to painted piece of scrap wood.  

11. Arrest in Garden:    soldier / sword 
Sword made from cut popsicle sticks glued together and painted. Used a utility knife and cutting board to cut pieces and 
super glue to assemble.  

12. Jesus on Trial before religious leaders:    throne / Christ/ gavel / I am 
Wood scrap with “I am” painted on.  

13. Jesus on Trial before Pilate:    handcuffs / tied rope / gavel  
Piece of jute string tied in a knot.  



14. Jesus is mocked and beaten:    crown of thorns / King of the Jews / purple cloth 
Crown of thorns made from dead leaf stems. Pulled off the leaf then formed the stems into a circle-wrapping around 
each other. Used very thin (wet stems are easier to bend) to tied knots around the “crown”. Coated in mod-podge to keep 
all together and stengthen.  

15. Jesus is crucified:    nails / cross / inscription of King of the Jews (in 3 languages latin, greek and 
Hebrew)  
IESUS NAZARENVS REX IVDAEORVM  (latin)    OUTOS ESTIN O BASILEUS TWN IOUDAIWN (greek)  ישוע הנצרי ומלך 
 (hebrew) היהודים
Two nails made from clay and painted.  

16. Two robbers:    3 crosses/ cross/ 
3 crosses made from thin wood stir sticks and glued onto clay “hill”  

17. Death of Jesus:     ”It is finished” sign/ small jar / sponge /  
“It is finished” written on wood piece. 

18. Jesus is buried:    Tomb / stone / linen / empty cross 
Small pieces of cloth cut and folded, tied together with string.  

19. The Resurrection:    empty tomb / sunrise 
Empty tomb made from clay and painted.  

20. The Great Commission:    map / world  
Map of world painted on wood circle.  

21. Promise of the Holy Spirit:    dove 
Dove made from white felt.


